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IN CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE

Nisei credited for reviving political clout
FRESNO, Calif.-Farmers
toiling in the fields and acres
of lettuce in the Imperial
Valley, the vineyards of Napa Valley and who work in
other rich enclaves of California's $9 billion a year agricultural industry have rediscovered their polit:cal
clout of earlier times.
Breaking r,nyths and out of
'their dormant political circles, California's farmers
have united, catapulting
small, rural politicians like
Ken Maddy into statewide
gubernatorial candidates,
and more importantly, reestablishing themselves as
potent political arsenals.
It all began two years ago,
according to a Los Angeles
Times story (April 26) by
W.B. Rood and Bill Boyarsky, when farmers put together a $3 million campaign
to defeat Prop. 14, the farm
labor initiative sponsored by
Cesar Chavez' United Farm
Workers of America and
supported by Gov. Brown.
Emerging from the fight
as an able leader of agriculture was Harry Kubo, a Parlier farmer of a 21G-acre orchard east of Fresno.
He is indicative of the new
farm leader. Realizing the
rules had changed, the softspoken Kubo went into politics in a big way in 1976,
rallying his Japanese American friends and moving into
statewide leadership of the
anti-Prop. 14 fight.
So convincing was this
man, who grew up in the
bleak World War II detention center near Tule Lake,
that campaign manager
William Roberts, a former
Ronald Reagan adviser, put
him on television, in commercials
and
debates
against Chavez.

The strategy worked
Farmers, impressed with his
spiritual quality, began calling Kubo, "Our Chavez."
The practicality of politics
is something the farmers
had to learn, Kubo said.
"You can't go up to see a
legislator if you haven't contributed a damn dime," he
said. "The farmer realizes
politics is just an expense of
farming. Politics is just as
much an expense as water."

•

California has the nation's
biggest and most productive
farms. Although the state
produces 9% of the nation's
farm wealth, it has only 2%

of the farms.
In areas such as the west
side of the San Joaquin Valley, rich families and corporations control the acreage.
They are heirs to a California tradition of just a few
owning most of the farmland.
But there are smaller
farms, too, raising fruit,
nuts, vegetables and melons
that grow in rich but complex soils tamed and treated
by skilled farmers aided by
University of California soil
scientists.
The UC's help represented a partnership between
government and agriculture

-something tmique about
California's farm history.
State government also sanctioned a complicated system
of farm organizations created to market and promote
crops and districts to deliver
water to the fields.
Farm organizations were
soon' formed to work with
government on a multibillion-dollar network of dams,
reservoirs and canals to irrigate farmlands at bargain
rates.
But in 1965, when the
court~de
reapportionment began breaking agriContinned on Page 3

Mas Odoi campaigns for
GOP bid in House race
LOS ANGELES-Gardena
Valley JACI.er Masaru Odo~
known for his conservative
policies, has filed candidacy
for the 31st District congressional seat now held by Rep.
Charles Wilson.
Odoi, a retired businessman, is one of two Republican candidates who will be
listed on the June 6 primary
ballot, according to the Los
Angeles County registrarrecorder's office.
His opponent for the nomination is Don Grimshaw, a
logistics systems engineer,
from Lawndale.
A frequent letter writer to
the Pacific Citizen, Odoi has
been vocal in his opposition
to reparation for Japanese
Americans interned during
World War II, claiming that
payments would increase
the overall taxes paid by all
U.S. citizens.
Though agreeing that reparation is completely justi-

fied, the candidate has said
claims for damages should
be abandoned so Japanese .
Americans could "set a moral example for our fellow citizens".
Odoi has also criticized the
Senate's ratification of the
Panama Canal treaties and
has encouraged full chapter
support for the JACL Na·
tional Convention to be held
in Salt Lake City .
While hIs campaign thus far
has been low key-since the
district is over three-fourths
Democratic in registration, ....._...c:u___ •
if nominated he will be exMasaru Odoi
plaining why he is against
forced busing to voters in nics Institute, Chicago, and
such areas as Watts. Odoi said operated several businesses,
busing "costs millions and including TV service shops
robs our children of valuable in Gardena where he and his
study time."
family have been residents
He is a Purple Heart veter- since 1969. He and his wife,
Frances, are parents of two
-an of the 442iid COmbat
studied electrical engineer- sons, Gary (21) and Richard
ing at the Univ. of Washing- (19), honor graduates from
0
ton, taught at Coyne Electro- Gardena High.

Team,

SAN FRANCISCO - A remark made by a television
personality on the Emmy
Award-winning ''Evening
Show" seen locally bas raised
the ire of JA(Lofficials who
say the statement was "distasteful" and earned "racist
conQtai~".

Paul Wynne, a regular on
the popular 1V show cohosted by Jan Yanehiro and
Steve Fox, in closing his
"Weekend Tips" segment
April 20 told viewers "Remember, when you gO to the
Cherry Blossom Festival,
don't ask for dolphin burgers."
The annual San Francisco
fete, patterned after the festival in Japan, recently concluded.
JACL officials, led by NCWNDC regional director
George Kondo, have written
both Wynne and the CBS-affiliate station KPIX, requesting a formal apology.
"Early in 1976, a group of
us from the JACL met with
(general llUlI1ager) George
E. Resing, Jr. and other CBS
and KPIX representatives
regarding our complaint to
the racist implication in an
episode of the series Hawaii Five-O. At that time,
Mr. Resing informed us that
he is unable to control the
contents of any nationally
televised series, but he will
inform them of our concern.
"However, at the same
time he assured us that he
can monitor and edit any
program and that no racist
comment or connotation will
be aired on any program originating from your station
. .. To have allowed this to
be aired does not in any way
reflect the attitude and sensitiveness to the concerns of
the-Japanese Americans as
Mr. Resing professed," Kondo told Wynne in an April 21
letter.
''Not only do we wish to
know wily you made such a
statement but (we want) a
public apology and an explanation to our community.
To let this matter go unanswered makes us aware of
the fact that the members of

your organization are mt
sensitive to the community
concerns as expressed by
your general manager,"
Kondo concluded.

•

KPIX is not the only local
itation to fall under JACL
;crutiny of late. Officials at
KRON, an NBC affiliate, re:ently met with Marin County and National JACL members concerning an allegedly
:iiscriminatory episode of
"CPO Sharkey", starring
:omedian Don Rickles.
The episode, according to
TV Guide, involved a visiting Japanese (]l() who
Sharkey (Rickles) believed
was a spy setting the stage
for another Pearl Harbor.
Kondo, National director'
Karl Nobuyuki, members of
the Marin grievance committee-Paula Mitsunaga.
Bill Tsuji, and John Tateishi
and NC-WNDC Gov. Chuck
Kubokawa met with KRON
officials to discuss the problems.
KRON officials, regretting "certain portions of dialogue which refer to Japanese in an unnecessarily
sharp and degrading manner," said they would relay
JACL's concerns to the network.
0

Wash. Gov. Ray
names 24 Asians
OLYMPIA, Wash. - Gov.
Dixy Lee Ray April 11 reap'pointed four members and
appointed 20 new memben
to the Commission on Asian
American Affairs.
Reappointed-Tuyen Ngoc Pbam.

Bellevue; Ms. Paula FliaI, Seattle;
Paul H. Shin, Edmmds, and Ra,.
Corpuz, Tacoma.
New-Mrs. Lea Jane Armstrong.
Kent; Constantine Baruso, Seattle;
Ms. Jeni Kay Fung, Mercer Island;
Yosruo Kosai, Tacoma; Robert B.
Krisologo, Seattle; Antonio Learuavao Mailo, Seattle; John Y. SaID.
Bellevue; Paul Shigemi Isald, Redmond; Phoune Keomahavong, Seattle; Raymond T. Lew, Mercer Island;
Ms. Jo-Elaine Akemi Matsumoto, Seattle; Rev. John L.F. SIee, Seattle; Joe
Tokunaga, Moses Lake; Him Nishimura, Mercer Island; Tooy Bol1'l)o
meo, Seattle; Taki Kubota, Seattle;
James M. Mar, Seattle; Russell NaJat.
tsu, Bellevue; Cal UnderhiD, Kirkland, and H.T. Wong, Oleney.

500 trek to Manzanar

Kathy Chono. secretary of the Pacific Southwest
JACL Office, emcees the pilgrimage program.

LONE PINE, Calif.-Five generations of
Japanese Americans bused, drove and
motorcycled their way to Manzanar-the
"home" of about 10,000 Nikkei incarcerated
during World War II.
More than SOO persons gathered on the
northern outskirts of Lone Pine, the site of
the cam~e
pilgrimage April 22 was the '
nrnth made to the center.
PSWDC Office secretary Kathy Chono organized the LA group and emceed the program to honor individuals and groups that attempted to keep Japanese out of the centers.
A party of about 40 made the 10-and-onehalf hour drive from San Francisco to take
part in the religious services. A larger group
of about 300 attended from southern California. One former Manzanar inmate traveled
from Hawaii to participate in the observations.
Religious services were conducted by
Rev. Chubo Matsubayashi, of Venice Buddhist Temple, and Rev. Hidemi Ito of Sage
Methodist. The Buddhist priest, Rev. Sentoku Maeda, who has been making annual
pilgrimages to Manzanar since 1945, was not

present this year, due to ill health.
This year's pilgrimage theme was "A
Celebration of Friends" in honor of those
who befriended the evacuees.
Among the organizations cited were the
NAACP,
Unitarian-Universalist Assn.,
American Friends Services Committee and
chapters of the ACLU.
"In honoring these friends, we need to remember that they were few in numbers,"
one spokesman said. "Individuals with courage and conviction were hard to find in the
midst of hysteria and racism. These people
took a stand against an issue even though it
didn't directly affect them.
'
'We need to do this ourselves today and
stand by others whose rights are being
attacked and denied."
Groups from San Diego, San Francisco
State University, UC Santa Barbara, CulverVenice, San Gabriel Valley, San Fernando
Valley, Little Tokyo, Asian American Drug
Abuse Program and Gardena were present.
Leading the San Francisco contingent
were Carole Hayashino, Jim Okutsu, Wilbur
Obata and Lane Nishikawa, who read a poem
he wrote about Manzanar.
0

The memorial attha Manzanarcampc:ernMllfyll
visited by over SOO during AprtI 22-23 PIIgr'.,.....

2~cmN/M1-TC=if:
ELMER L SHIRRELL: 1889-1978

CHIZ SATOW: 1921-1978

Lasting Faith in JACL
Dr. Roy Nishikawa, past
National JACL president
(1956-58), was asked to de-

liver the eulogy at Chiz Satow's funeral Monday night
at the Union Church oj Los
Angeles. His parting words
focus on the part she had in
the history oj the organization. Here is Dr. Nishikawa's
euology:
The greatest tribute I can
pay Chiz Satow is to simply
describe her as I knew her.
Her life and interests were
inextricably linked to her
husband Mas and to the
JACL.
Chiz Salow (1972)
I've known the Satows for
over 30 years. I would look
During the last month we
forward to meeting them at visited Chiz on three occaevery National JACL Con- . sions at Kaiser Permanente
vention and at many other Hospital. On tOO last occaJACL meetings. Mter Chiz sion, Sunday April 23, we
and Mas retired from the found Chiz sleeping and, as it
National JACL staff in 1973, turned out, this was the sleep
my wife Alice and I made it a . from which tOOre was no
point to contact them when- awakening. Except for this
ever we visited San Francis- last time, we always talked
co. This year, on New Year's about the JACL: about
day we visited with Chiz JACL's goals, programs and
Satow at the home of her problems. We talked about
brother in Torrance. She its leadership and memberseemed quite well at the ship and how to improve the
time. She was optimistic and JACL; how to reconcile the
we talked confidentlv about differences within it; how to
her future--a future which make it grow, develop and
later turned out to be of lim- progress.
ited duration.
Chiz Satow's life, like her

Ribbon-cutting ceremony ...

husband's before her, centered on the JACL and was
encompassed by the JACL.
(cruz Satow's staff connectlons began in summer, 1953, when Headquar·
ters returned to San FrancISCO. She resigned in wmter 1973, when Mas retired. Through much of the 1960s, she
was the lone full·timeHQ secretary.Editor.>
_

Although the late Mas Satow has become almost a
legendary figure within the
JACL, and deservedly so, it
was the woman behind him
-Chiz Satow-who encouraged, supported and inspired Mas-always with the
thought of building a greater
JACL and a better Japanese
American community.
At National Headquarters
it was Chiz who kept track of
the income and expenses,
who followed through on the
correspondence, who made
sure there was proper communication with the cha~
ters and who understood the
need for membership su~
port. It was Chiz who took
care of the many, many details which enabled National
JACL to function efficiently.
All of this was done without
. restraint. Chiz served with
dedication and self-sacrifice
because this was her nature
and because she believed in
theJACL.
I feel a great personal loss
with Chiz's passing but I receive much solace from my
deep belief that the death of
the body means an unfettering which frees the spirit
for a richer and greater kind
of life. Philosophers, sages
and poets have taught that
death is not tOO end but a
new beginning. Ponder that
statement for a moment.
Death is not the end, but a
new beginning. Accepting
this, we can say, not defiantly but with humility

o Death, where is
thy victory
o Grave, where is
thy sting?

•

Chiz Satow was fortunate
in having close relatives who
in rotation kept an aroundthe-clock vigil at her bedside
for twenty long days and
nights. For them and for the
rest of us perhaps some
measure of comfort, understanding and acceptance can
be found by recalling the
words of Phillips Brooks:
o God, grant me the
strength to

Chiz Satow snips ribbon at 1977 dedication of the Los Angeles
County Masao Satow Librarv in Gardena. Particioatino with her are
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, instrumental in having the library
named in memory of the late National JACL director, and Judge
Morio Fukuto (right), who was master of ceremonies.

CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMILY OF

THE LATE CHIZUKO SATOW.
who passed away at the Kaiser Permanente Hospital,
Los Angeles, on April 24 after an illness, acknowledges
the many expressions of sympathy, condolen(;'3s and
flowers for her funeral held at the Union Church qf Los
Angeles on Monday , May 1.
The widow of the late Masao W. Satow, Chiz was
born in Fielding, Utah ; and is survived by her father
Hidetaro, two brothers Kenny and Ike, two sisters Miyuki Mayeda and Kayoko Tsuruda.
Kenny Uyeda, 1823 W. 1851h St , Torrance . Ca 90504

accept the things that 1
must;
The courage to change the
things that 1 can,
And the wisdom to know
one from the other.
In the history of the JACL
there will never be a couple
quite like the Satows. They
were special. They were
unique.
With their passing and
with the great societal
changes confronting all of
us, the JACL will never be
the same. It must embark
upon a new era.
But the great spiritual
qualities which were demonstrated by Cruz Satow and
her late husband will never
die. They will live on and
provide inspiration for generations to come.
Chiz Satow, a great lady.
has now joined her husband ...
0

WRA supervisor at Tule Lake,
relocation officer in Chicago
SANTA BARBARA, Calif.Elmer L. Shirrell, long active
in community affairs, died
April 21 after a short illness.
He was 88. Services were
held at the First Presbyterian Church April 24 with internment following at Santa
Barbara Cemetery.
A native son of Santa Barbara. he was graduated
from UC Berkeley, then
served in' France during
WWl and later worked for
Doubleday-Doran as the
publisher's west coast representative.
When WW2 broke out, he
was asked by the War Relocation Authority to assist in
the evacuation of Japanese
Americans and became su~
ervisor of the camp at Tule
Lake. He was later sent to
Chicago to head a staff

assigned to obtain housing
and jobs for 16,000 Japanese
Americans. He then joined
the Curtiss Candy Co. and
remained for U years as a
personnel executive. He returned to Santa Barbara
when he retired.
Shirrell was the 1971
"Man of the Year" for his
community and church
work.
Friends may remember
the EImer Shirrell Scholarship Fund, clo Santa Barbara
Scholarship Foundation, PO
Box 1403, SantaBarbara, Ca
93102.
0
Bay Area JADe dinner
SAN FRANCISCO-Rep. Norman
Mineta will speak OD the future directiOD of the House of Representatives
at the Bay Area Japanese American
Democratic Club benefit dinner May
6 at Yet Wah Restaurant.

JACL's 'First Lady'
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BY KARL NOBUYUKI
E1~(
,
I met Chiz Satow just over a ter of Mas Satow and the woyear ago in San Francisco. I man who walked beside him
I! all! U _ ••• _,_,
had mentioned to her that I all the way through.
n
.,~'W"
had only really seen her for
To the Future: The JACL
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
the first time in Gardena, has been fortunate to have (Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)
where she spoke at the dedi- such wonderful people as '
-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
cation of the Masao W. Satow part Of its chemistry. Cruz in
Entertainment
Library. I explained how I all her sacrifices and suffertried to reach her then but be- ings never lost sight of JACL.
cause of the large crwod that She believed in it And though
it wasn't possible. So before Chiz and I were acquaintcoming to San Francisco for ances for just a short time, I
my interview with JACL I say with confidence that Chiz
thought I'd give her a call and Satow is our First Lady . She is
see if we could meet and talk a clear example of how JapaOPEN EVERY DAY
I told her thatl would probab- nese Americans can and
Luncheon 11:30 • 2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
ly have more questions than must work for the common
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00
anything else, but I was curi- good; that there need not be
ous as to how Mas had oper- lines of demarcation on the
226 South Harbor Blvd.
ated within theJACL circuit basis of sex, age or religious
I felt only a person as close to affiliation. If one does the
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
him as Chiz was could share
(714) 531-1232
CoDtinUed OD Page 6
with me the real struggles of
a man like Mas. I couldn't believe how receptive she was'
to meeting with me--a total
stranger.
Warm Concern: We met at
Famous Family Styl. Dinn<D
dinner. She spoke first. Her
~
c::I I
Cocktails till 2:00 a.m.
~:
J g I Banquet Facilities 10:00 a.m.-11:OO p.m.
first question was about my
health. She explained that she
~*=>845
No. Broadway, L.A.---485-105io
was working in a doctor's office and how she had learned
of young people being stricken with serious illnesses from
pressure, tension and fatigue.
I answered thatI have always ·
been fortunate in my health
and that since only the good .
die young that I would probably be around fora longtime.
We laughed. She then asked
DYNASTY BRAND
how my wife and children feh
Extra Fancy
about taking this position. I
expressed how I felt my wife
SESAME OIL
and kids were very supportDynasty Extra Fancy Sesame
ive, to which she replied, "Be
Oil is 100% pure sesame oU .. .
sure." I took her up on that.
just a couple drops of this
This was to be the beginning
of a friendship, though brief,
seasoning will add a subfiz
real and very deep. I can say
sesame seed flavor to soups,
without hesitation that I love
sunomono and more. Use this
Chiz Satow and always shall.
seasoning to enhance your
Memories: Our first evefavorite stir-fry recipes too.
ning together is as vivid as if
Remember ... just a few drops
it were yesterday. We laughed
of Dynasty Extra Fancy Sesame
so much at times it hurt. We
Oil will go a deliciOUSly long way.
were serious about JACL
business and she shared with
me a foresight that has yet to
be duplicated. In a very
warm and human manner
laid out some very pointed
Japan lood eorporatlon
topics that JACL had to face
MAIN OFFICE
and overcome. She was so en445 Kauffman Coun. South San FrancISCO. Calif 94080
couraging throughout the enBrall(h s Los All9"les s..n DIego. Sacf4l1lenlO ChIC
tire evening I couldn't help
N....... York. BaIDmar Housl n
but walk away mesmerized
with the s..amina and charac-
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FARMERS

by the pickets because they
thought their own farms
ContimJed from Fnlot ~
would be picketed," he reculture's hold on the Califor- called.
"I went to Reedley and
nia Senate, Chavez began
gaining momentum doing talked with a couple of
what no one else had done friends. That night we had a
before, organizing
the meeting in Kingsburg-25
state's migrant workers. In fanners. We decided we just
1970, Chavez won his first couldn't let this happen.
"The following morning,
major victory when the
UFW
forced
table more than 100 of us formed a
grape growers to sign union human line in front of the
pickets and escorted the
contracts.
To farmers, however, the (nonunion) workers onto the
contract meant higher costs. farms," he continued. "We
It also began to awaken them even harvested the trees on
to the need to influence state the roadside ourselves so the
government on the farm lair workers wouldn't have to be
in physical contact with the
or issue.
"In April or May of '71," pickets."
,
Kubo recalled, "17 farms in
The action resulted in the
the (San Joaquin) Valley creation of the Nisei Farmwere being picketed by Mex- er's League, a leading organican American farm work- ization in today's political
ers. Fourteen of these were fight.
Japanese American farms.
More political battles folWhy they picketed the Japa- lowed. In 1972, conservative,
nese American farms, I old line farm leaders withdon't know."
out much experience in poliFrom a family of intense tics fought back with an antipride in its orchard land, Ku- farm labor initiative. The
bo decided to act, angry at measure was badly beaten,
the union movement. His and some of its backer& still
family, when released from owe campaign debts.
the Tule Lake camp, had
In 1974, farmers raised
~

f~etar:

~nh

~t

~C:>=er

fO~o:

HokLt>ei Mainichi Photo (1974)

Harry Kubo (second from left) is installed as president of the
Nisei Farmers League. With him (from left) are Fresno Mayor
Ted Wills, emcee Fred Hirasuna, installing officer Judge Mikio
Uchiyama and Rep. Norman Mineta (O-Calif.), a program participant at the 1974 dinner.

agricultural interests said it
was hard to believe how P<r
litically
unsophisticated
farmers were, even though
they operated the world's
most advanced and prosper, ous farms.
"They've been labeled in
the past as stupid, dirt farmers, dumb fanners, and by
God, some of that label was

Judicial ethics panel's rule on
race bOlas charge pendOIng

$15,000 to'buy the land.
F1ournoy in his bid for govOtherfarmerswerenotso ernor. F1oumoy lost by a
quick to take up the cause. narrow margin.
SEATTLE, Wash.-An affi:
. oI·:F_g~bt
...o_or_g_aru_·ze
...... davit of prejudice filed by a
".T.h_e_y_di_·dn_'_tw_an_t_t_O_be_s_ee_n___SO_metry.;
public defender against
Judge Horton Smith is still
being considered by the
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
Superior Court Judges
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000.
Assn.'s Judicial Ethics and
Grievance Committee, attorney Lewis Nomura said last
week (AprilTl).
Nomura filed the affidavit
1Q..
Dec. 6 after Smith, a King
County judge, allegedly
made a racist remark while
Nomura was asking for a
per annum
compounded
continuance on a case. The
quarterly
_attorney's motion was based
on his belief that one of the
defendants would change
his plea, however, the
change had not been officially recorded.
According to Nomura,
National JACL Credit Union
Smith
said, "But we haven't
Borrow up to $3000
PO Box 1721
got the plea, have we? No
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your s/gn~ture
tickee, no washee?"
Telephone (801 ) 355·8040
to qualified borrowers.
Nomura last week said it
was his understanding a sulr
committee was investigating the matter and was to report to the grievance committee at a recent conference. As of yet, however, no
word has been received by
either Nomura or the public
defender's office. A report
had been expected Aoril14.
"I've not advocated any
posjtion," Nomura said
when asked what action he
felt should be taken against
the judge. "I did receive an
apology and I accept it. I just
took the steps I felt were ap-
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correct," said Kubo.
But by 9: 15 on election
night in 1976, network computers had announced the
defeat of Prop. 14.
"It was the first real victory the farmers had ever
participated in, their first
taste of victory ," Kubo
remembered. "It was a feeling you can't describe." 0

WASHINGTON-Sen. S. L
Hayakawa (R-<:a.) has been
invited to have regular
meetings with President
Carter to discuss foreign
policy and defense issues before final decisions are
made.
Hayakawa, who will be
touring troublesome spots in
Africa over the Memorial
Day recess, said he is encouraged the President has
responded to his concerns
and that he will have the opportunity to participate in
foreign policy and defense
decisions.
0

propriate. Personally, it was
something I felt compelled
to do."
Nomura said he was unsure what authority the
grievance committee had in
reprimanding Smith, but believes the group can only act
in an "advisory, in-house"
capacity.
He said the group will
probably either find that
nothing "improper or inappropriate" was done, or issue a fonnal reprimand.

The Silver
Certificate ACcount
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1 ,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
-FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals.

. • ~e

8umitomoC[Janl(gfGaliforqja
Member FDIC

UemberFOIC

321 East Second St.,los Angelet, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

ttl think it is important

to have a close, personal
relationshipwithacustomer••~
"Our empha i here i to give good en ice and to do it \\'ith
a personal touch ... a cordiaL fri endl y manner. It \\'orks:'
Lincoln Teraoka i a branch manager at California Fir t Bank.
Hi bank offer over 40 banking ervice -from Ma ter Charge Jt
and Visa® to corporate tru t
and international finance.
California Fir t, the former
the~
"-I!~Fi~
U'St.
Bank of Tokyo of California, i
now a statewide bank with over
100 branches.
CALIFORNIA

I

FIRST BANK
I Pit
~t
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Comments, letters & features
'Views on Trade

The Supplemental Issue
One of the mandates of the 1974 Portland
convention was for the Pacific Citizen to investigate the feasibility of publishing a supplement providing "opportunities for Japanese Americans, who are interested in expressing their creative abilities in showing our
cultural heritage ... and (for) further development and identification of professional talent in public communication".
The thenJACL public relations commission
also believed in fully utilizing the vast amount
of professional talent within the JACL membership to establish a second periodical to
carry out the PR activities of the JACL
While the resolution did not suggest any
particular fonnat nor how it should be financed, it suggested that after the feasibility
and ways & means were established and presumably acceptable to the National Board,
the JACL would implement its issuance.
The PC Board and Staff, since then, has been
wrestling with this mandate and the idea of a
supplemental issue is about pinned down Date
of the initial issue is firm toa week inJuneand

certainly before the Salt Lake convention.
At the outset, a magazine fonnat looked
most attractive but production costs were
found to be equally rich. There being no prospect of a JAcr.. subsidy, advertising would
have to be solicited with reliance on PC's
strong national circulation (now 24,7(0) as the
pulling power. Thus, it was decided to fashion
a supplement akin to last year's malmificent
Holiday Issue.
Our associate Pat Tashima has been developing story ideas and preparing assignments.
She is in charge of this new PC venture which
is coming along step-by-step.
While we haven't asked the Chapters yet to
help solicit support - we are announcing the
advertising rates for the Supplement are the
same as the Holiday Issue: $6 per column inch
and the same bulk rate privileges. "Congratulations on the Inaugural PC Supplement" for
insertion in the historic issue will be accepted
through the month of May. Businesses and
people who support us at the outset will be
long and best remembered for blessing this
pioneer publication.

Hopes for Asian Americans
(Guest Editorial: Denver Post)
In his efforts to key his administration
Aside from such parochial concerns, howmore closely to the needs and aspirations of ever, an able Asian·American at an imporminorities, Presiclent Carter would do well to tant level could add a dimension to me ~te
note the desire of this country's two million House staff that hitherto has been missmg.
Asian Americans to have a larger role in na- It sounds like a good idea and we hope Presitionallife.
dent Carter considers the recommendation
Not often in the news, this minority feels seriously.
with good reason that it has been largely igA distinguished Asian American familiar
nored by the White House because the ad- to many in this area has been proposed as a
ministration is not attuned to its voice.
candidate for such an appointment. He is K.
For example, human problems are faced Patrick Okura, now assistant director of indaily by Chinese, Korean, Filipino and Indo- ternational programs at the National InstiChinese entering the United States under tute of Mental Health.
current immigration quotas. Although the
Okura, a native of California, for many
American-born descendants of earlier Asian years was psychologist at Boys Town in NeAmerican immigrants have largely over- braska. He was director of the division of
come discrimination, they continue to face preventive and social psychiatry of the Nethe tattered remnants of historic racism. Yet braska Psychiatric Institute before going to
only one person of Asian origin was given a Washington in 1971 as executive assistant to
part in the recent National Foreign Policy the director of the National Institute of MenConference on Human Rights sponsored by tal Health.
the State Department.
In his present role Okura has been closely
One of the workshops at this conference associated with Japanese, Chinese, Filipino,
urged that President Carter appoint an Asian Korean and Pacific Islander organizations
American to his staff to concentrate on the and has supervised many federal programs
needs of that group. Such a person would relating to their needs. He is uniquely qualifunction in much the same manner as blacks fied to bridge the gap between the adnUnisand Chicanos in the White House who Serve tration and a minority that feels it has been
as advocates for their minorities.
neglected (April 25).
0

Editor:
Part of Mr. Kawanishi's letter
(PC., Mar. 31) is reminiscent of
anti-Japanese propaganda: the
second paragraph states "U.S.
retaliation"; the third paragraph
says Japanese government is
"forcing frugality upon the pe0ple of Japan"-this is entirely
untrue. Today Japan is one of the
countries having the highest
standard of living. He also says,
Japan engages in "another form
of imperialism". The fourth
paragraph says, "Japan is embarking on a very dangerous
road".
His letter implies that Japanese government is not allowing
their people to have free choice.
I emphasize that Japan is free
and a democratic nation that the
government serves their people
and people decide what government does. His lack of comprehension on Japanese political
system and his reference to such
things as Yamato-damashii indicates that Mr. Kawanishi is remote from reality.
Because he regards Switzerland as some sort of a model fer
Japan, let me say that there are
more Swiss-Americans than the
entire population of Switzerland.
" Are there more Japanese-Americans than the entire population
of Japan? Many large U.S. corporations are owned and operated by Swiss-nationals; ChibaGeigy,
Hoffman-LaRoche,
Sandoz, Nescafe etc. Are there
any large U.S. corporations,
which are owned and operated
by Japanese nationals?
Today, many Americans of
various ethnic backgrounds are
genumely interested ill promoting friendship with Japanese
people. It is very strange that
one Japanese American is perpetuating the worst of the racial
biases against Japanese.
NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA

Sheffield Lake, Ohio

'Taiwan Today

Editor:
I am certain that the economic
outlook in Taiwan has improved
over the past twenty years (pc,
April 7 column by Bill Hosokawa), but at whose profit and expense? Most "cheap" goods previously manufactured in Japan
now are made in Taiwan and
South Korea to the benefit of the
manufacturer. I know the situation in South Korea in terms of
worker exploitation and believe
the situation to be similar in Taiwan.
Two other aspects of his column also deserve some attention

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

Translation: 'Shikata -Ga-Nai'

Philadelphia

For -just about any of
life's embarrassing or frustrating moments, there is an
applicable principle articulated by or reduced to a pungent saying.
To begin with there's Murphy's Law: "If anything can
go wrong ... it will".
While tinkering with an
automobile engine, there inevitably comes into play the
rule: "Any tool dropped will
roll under the car to the vehicle's exact geographical
center".
And in remedying a mistake: "Anything done to improve a fouled-up job, only
makes it worse".
Those of you who work in
an office setting, will immediately recognize: "Nothing
is impossible for the man

who doesn't have to do it
himself." Or: "The man who
can smile when things go
wrong has thought of someone he can blame it on."
And if you operate in an office with a hierarchy of command, this will sound all-toofamiliar to you: "The inevitable result of improved and
enlarged communication between different levels and
hierarchy is a vastly increased area of misunderstanding."
And as to those meetings
and conferences: ''The usefulness of any meeting is in
inverse proportion to the attendance."
Then there's the "keizai"
principle of audit accounting, sometimes known as
"The $172.43 Theory". It
goes something like this:
"Auditors always reject any
expense account with a bottom line divisible by five or
ten."
For you young swains with
a roving eye, you fully understand the following principle: "The probability of a

young man meeting a desirable and receptive young
musume-san increases by
pyramidal
progression
when he is already in the
company of (a) a date,(b) his
wife or (c) a better-looking
and richer male friend!' Oh,
well ...
But there's more. The next
rule has applied to me so often: "You never find an article you have lost until you replace it." Or you're trying to
put through an urgent telephone call at a phone booth,
and
you're
inevitably
plagued by the rule, "A lone
dime always gets the number nearly right." And: ''The
probability of any happening is in inverse ratio to its
desirability." (As many losing poker players sadly
learn.)

Take, for example, my
windshield wiper. It always
streaks just at my eye-level
Clean and clear as squeaky
glass can be both above and
below eye-leveL
And for the typesetter set-

ting these words, here's one:
"Typesetters always correct
intentional errors, but always fail to correct unintentional ones." (This happened
to me in one of the recent
columns.)

•
Some years ago in preparing for a major case in court,
I had carefully prepared my
file in advance with a separate folder for each witness to·
take the stand. After a break
for lunch, I returned to the
courtroom to resume presenting my witnesses, the
next one who happened to be
the key: the expert testimony whose testimony I had
meticulously prepared with
careful notes to myself. I
reached into my bag, and ...
you guessed it: the folder
was missing. My entire case
hinged on the testimony of
this expert. So what else
could I do but, as they say,
"Wing it"? (We won, but not
without considerable perspiration on my part)

I think our Issei parents
summed it all up in one universal phrase: shikata-ga-

nai.

0

because of the false impression
that they give. The independence movement or the self~
termination movement is oot to
be seen as an "outsider" movement by any means. For example, the Presbyterian Church of
Taiwan bas issued a statement
on human rights which bas been
supported by WI" denomination.
'That statement calls for self~
termination by Taiwanin light of
the fact that political participation by the Taiwanese bas not
been substantiated by the Nationalist Party. A number of p0litical prisoners still exist in that
country. A year or so ago, the
government cmflSCated Bibles
of the church. 1boogh somewhat
sketchy, I believe these examples help to illustrate the fact
that Taiwan, while progressing
economically, is a politically repressive society.
The situation of Taiwanese
minorities is Wlfortunately like
many other minorities in Asia is
quite difficult. 1beir treatment
at the hands of a oon-Taiwanese
government cannot be dismissed by talking about aborigines driven into the bills by the
first Chinese invaders.
Quite frankly, the pro-Kuomintang stance of the column
was difficult to deal with, given
what I had come to expect in
terms of support for justice. I
have encouraged my Taiwanese
friends to write to you. This letter should be seen as support for
their cause.
PHillP KS. PARK
Associate for Asian Mission
Development
United Presbyterian Church

, Reparation

Editor:
I am deeply cmcemed with
the seeming state of lethargic
unconcern, the out-and-out deviousness to subvert the principles of the JAa... organization
or paralyzing fear that seems to
have engulfed so many in JACL
relative to the question of Reparation.
As a JACL member for over 30
years, I appeal to the National
officers and staff through a res0lution which has been submitted
to my San Jose Chapter for a
more forthright approach to this
ques~n
with an eye to a more

expedltlOUS disposltioD of the issue while as many as possible of
the older evacuees are able to
follow JACL endeavors in this
understandably touchy under-

taking ...
(Kitazwni's resobJtioo cal1s for
515.000 paid in a lump sum or in annual iristallments (Dt exceeding
three years; that money for tOOse unwillina to accept individual sums be
transferred to the Natiooal JACL "in
recognition of the splendid work perfonned at trelllellllcui personal sacrifice of many JAQ.ers" during the
war years WIth the stipulation that
such funds are to be expended in oonsultation with at least four other !DIljor J/A community grour.; including
the N"LSei VFW and churches. Resolntion also asks vohmteer evacuees,
those bom within one year of the
closure of the camps, WRA or segregated, and legal heirs be eligible for
payment.)

And in my humble judgment,
it is our patriotic duty to pose the
question of Evacuation Reparabon to our govennnent without
further delay.
EDWARD KITAZUMI
San Jose JACL Member

! Einstein 'Filler'

Editor:
I don't know how that little
gem by Albert Einstein fell UDder the Reparation column (pc
4114) but it beautifully sums up
the whole in a nut shell! It has
renewed my faith in those who
will refuse reparation if it is
passed.

Recalling an individual from
Seattle who said: you can't eat
soul, I will state that I have faith
that someday, he too, will learn
that there exists far greater
things in life than that which can
be purchased by money. Regardless of their poverty or affluence, those refusing reparation
will reap far greater rewards
than those who seek and willingly accept reparation. While they
may also reap scorn anc;l ridicule,
who can deny that these advanced souls have probably
lived a few more lives or put
their lives under better use than
others.
By the way, Einstein numbers
am.:>ngst the famous (Henry
Ford, Benjamin Franklin, Plato,
Charles Lindbergh, etc.) who believed in reincarnation.
HASIllME SAITO
Tucson, Ariz.

35 YEARS AGO
April 29, 1943
April 17-A fire in a mess hall and
barrack at the Pl:>slDn Relocation
camp causes an estimated $8,000 in
damages.
April 22-( Peter Saichi Fujimoto,
38, fonner Gilroy service station
operator, is granted a divorce from
his Caucasian wife. Glynna, in what is
reported to be the first such Superior
Court action taken in California since
the evacuation.
April 23-California State Senate
approves AB 407, which bars an alien
of Japanese ancestry from receiving
a fishing license or a corporation if
the officers, directors or majority of
each class of stockholders are alien
Japanese.
April 24-"1 saw no pampering or
coddling. The Japanese themselves
... maintain schools and ... factories. They deserve a great deal of
credit." First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt
says after visiting the Gila River Relocation camp.
April 26-Funeral is held for Paul
Takemura, 14, who was killed in a
cave-in in a basement intended for
use as a school for Granada evacuees.

~·"bl5:!Sfi'.y V
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May 6, 1943

May 6--Commenting on AP reports from Washington, Bill Hosokawa, editor of the Heart Mountain
Sentinel, declares Wyoming Senator
Edward Robertson "is one thousand
per cent off' when saying 80 per cent
of the evacuees at Heart Mountain
want to go to Japan.
May ~War
Department approves
the enlisnnent of Japanese American
women in the Women's Auxiliary
Army Corps.
May 6--Twelve volunteers from
the Minidoka Relocation Center tell
Tojo why they will not fight for Japan
in recordings to be transmitted overseas by the Office of War Inform&
tion.
May 6--Refused by the U.S. Army
because of 75 per cent disability III
his right foreann, Raymond Shiroma, 23, of Kauai, declares, "There's
nothing wrong With my thumb and
forefinger. I can shoot a gun and I
want to go." Annyofficia1s relent and
approve his enlisUnent. saying he
will "make a dam fine soldier."
May 6--The Klamath Herald and
News reports construction or the
Tule Lake relocation tenter cost
$6.975.419.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

ASU Coach Kaji

f '

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi

Denver, Colo.
State faculty this year. But he will c0nThis coming May 24,
tinue working as parttime coach and re. William Masao Kaji- cruiter.
.
kawa of Tempe, Ariz.,
•
••. AN!) AFfER HE 6ROWS
will have anexperience few men are privborn in Oxnard, Calif.•
Kajikawa ~
(JP lD SfIl'lE AS
ileged to enjoy. He will be honored at
but moved with his family to Pboenix in
testimonial dinner in appreciation for 4S
M4YOR-WHO
1929 where he entered Phoenix Union
years
of
service
to
the
Arizona
State
UniHigh
School and promptly established
KNOWS." ?!!
versity athletic program. 1be sponsor is
himself as an athlete of promise. As an
the Sun Angel Foundation, a booster club,
Arizonan he was spared the Evacuation
and the event will be an occasion for
experience, but in effect he had escaped
showering unabashed affection on the
from the West Coast's prejudices a decman known to generations of athletes as
ade ahead of time. Not that he was ever
Coach Kaji
unaware of his Japanese heritage, but AriKajikawa was a rarity among Nisei in
zona provided him with an opportunity to
that he was a three-sport college athlete.
develop his ability to work with young
The school wac; known as Arizona State
athletes and bring out the best in them.
Teachers when Kajikawa enrolled as a
The same kind of opportunity that Kaji145-pound t:aiIOOck. He made the Border kawa discovered was fOlUld by hundreds
Conference all-star tearn two years and and thousams of other Nisei who were
also played baseball and basketball.
scattered over the natim by the misforSeko
After graduation in 1937 he joined the tune of the Evacuation. One is moved to
physical education faculty, coached wonder what Japanese American life
freshman footOOll and helped out in other would be like today had there been no
- sports. After service with the 442nd forced dispersal, what Japanese Amerisaid.' Monkey business, I they no longer suit me. Regimental Combat Team in Europe, can We would be like today had there been
thought. As we drive to the Sometimes, I believe I Kajikawa returned to Arizona State as no discrimination on the West Coast prior
airport, he never fails to frighten my husband. He assistant to the football and basketball to 1941 and everyone had been free to decomplain I smell. Frankly, I whispers about me to his coaches, and read baseball coach. In 1949 velop his skills and talents without the
am fertilizer crazy. My un- friends, says I think nothing he was named head basketball coach, a
inhibiting pall of racism
scientific theory is the more of pulling trees out after position he held for eight years. Folks at
Kajikawa aIXl his wife Margaret, origimalodorous the better. The they have grown for years. Arizona State still remember that Kaji- nally from l.ns Angeles, have become
neighbor's dog used to But if a tree has become a kawa recruited the first black basketball valued and respected pillars of the comagree. He loved getting high bad idea, time will not im- player at the school and dared to play him munity to which they have contributed so
on the smell.
prove it, age will not en- in Texas where Jim Crow was still king.
much. They have had the unusual honorof
But I suppose a man trav- hance it.
But it was as freshman football coach
having two veterans' organizations recog•
eling the skyways prefers
under
a
long
string
of
head
coaches,
who
nize
them-~ikaw
as the Tempe
The garden would remain
the sophisticated scents of
eventually
made
Arizona
State
into
a
naAmerican
Legion
Post's
"Citizen of the
shaving lotion or perfume. the same left in the care of tional power, that Kajikawa's service will
Year,"
and
Margaret
as
the
Tempe VetAll these springs he has my spouse and son. I was rebe
best
remembered.
His
ability
to
nurse
erans
of
Foreign
Wars
post
as
''Woman of
flown away. Bermuda, Mexi- minded of this when I read
along
discouraged
young
lrigh
school
the
Year."
the
topic
of
William
Maruco, Puerto Rico, Florida, Hagraduates has become legion. Patiently,
417),
An Arizona reporter has written that
waii or wherever duty calls. tani's East Wind ~
Have a good time in the "And let the rest of the world he developed skills and kept up spirits Kajikawa, "eager to do whatever needs to
yard, he tells me. Such go by." That happens to be during the fierce heat of Arizona sum- be done, has dme the job and let the headtheir favorite spring song.
nerve.
mers, and many of the youths he encour- lines and kuda; go to others. ASU sports
The honorable judge from aged have gone on to become professional without Bill Kajikawa? Unthinkable!"
Each spring I also see an
occasional moving shadow. Philadelphia has been writ- stars.
That's a nice way to be remembered.
It is my son strolling by in ing a series of penetrating
Having reached mandatory retirement Kajikawa should be proud and Japanese
his newest tennis outfit, columns on National JACL age, Kajikawa must leave the Arizona
Americans shruld be proud of him.
0
three rackets slung over his concerns. His observations
back. He pretends he doesn't deserve the serious study of
recognize me, likes to fanta- all members, particularly
size that we have hired help delegates to the National
Convention convening in
in the yard.
i
Salt Lake City this summer.
Hearing the crashing
He warns that we seem unnoises I make, while sliding able to relinquish perspecPART XXIV
down the hill with a load of tives of the past. He fears
broken branches, he stares that unless this grip is looscept new claims.
as if beholding a strange ap- ened JACL may neglect the By Clifford L Uyeda
In
our
secmd
presentation
(11/11177)
At this very moment an American Jewparition. And then, belated- opportunity of addressing
we
detailed
the
billions
in
restitution
paid
ish
organization. designated by the U.S.
ly, recognition. Instead of of- issues not only of the refering to help, he yells that I maining '70s, but of the ap- by West Gennany to the Jewish victims of government, is negotiating with East
Adolph Hitler's Third Reich.
Germany on restitutions. The U.S. govshould be careful, not carry proaching '80s.
so much at once. I have a
During the past 2S years West Ger- ernment has infonned the Gennan DemJACL is a great deliberathoughtful son. And with a
that a refusal to
tive
body, sometimes slow or many has made a payment totalling more ocratic Re~blic
wave of his hand, he is gone.
that
57
billion
marks
(present
exchange:
2
acknowledge
the
necessity
for a meaningA deserter, just like his fath- reluctant to respond. The marks = $1.). Widows are paid an average ful restitution would delay the establishorganization
has
largely
er.
of 700 marks. The maximum monthly ment of a more nonna! diplomatic relaBoth show an occasional been in the control of males
pension paid is 1800 marks. Orphans are tions.
since
its
origin.
Perhaps
it
interest in the yard. But digrequires
some
innovative
or
paid until they reach their 18th birthday.
Can the U.S. government which insists
ging a few dandelions or
pulling a handful of weeds drastic action, like the nomi- And pensions are tied to the West Gennan on the payment of many billions in restitution to the victims of the Third Reich,
constitutes a day's work for nation and election of a fe- government raises.
male
National
JACL
presiLast
year
alone
the
payment
came
to
1.8
ignore
and abandon their own victims at
them. If they mow the lawn,
they leave the trimming. dent.
billion
marks,
or
about
$900 million The home? Remember: Both were imprisoned
We need a renaissance
That's squaw work.
within JACL. Maybe a good program is expected to continue through in barbed wire compounds with armed
But mostly they have the place to start would be with a the year 2000, and the total cost will ex- guards. Both were prisoners of their own
country. Both were there without charge
chaos of the major upheaval national president called ceed 8S billion marks.
each year. I guess even the Helen, Lillian, Ruby, Grayce
West Gennany has stated that the pay- and were completely innocent of any
discreet owners of a local or Amy. There is the right ment of compensatory damages is to wrongdoing. Both were there for only one
nursery wonder about me. touch of spring to those "those who suffered in mind and body, or reaso~.
Since this will be our four- names.
0
had been deprived unjustly of their freeAlthough the treatments within the
teenth spring of buying, I
camps were different, the point is that
dom."
imagine they will politely in- Groundbreaking
The deadline to apply for compensation both Gennany and United States imquire again whether our
passed
in 1968, but pressure is on West prisoned their own citizens based solely
yard isn't a jungle yet.
near for Heiwa home Germany
to extend the program and ac- on ancestry.
0
And my husband will exClllCAGO, ID. - Ground- plain again that I am on my
breaking of Heiwa Terrace,
usual, annual mad in the
yard. That I simply dig out
bushes, trees, even rocks, if Japanese American Service
th·
. I N~tio
. nal JACL Co
tie
~
Committee, is scheduled for
To be poor and independ- early spring, according to .July 17-22, 1978. Little America Hotel,
ent is very nearly an impossi- JASC president Lillian Ki- ' lb~;=-I
bility. -WILLIAM CoRBE'IT mura.

Renaissance Within JACL
Salt Lake City
Drawing the drapery, I
discover that spring has
pulled a surprise overnight.
Infant leaves push their pale
green way out of limbs dormant weeks ago. Crocus
colors, no longer concealed
bv the last crust of snow, are
spring's invocation.
In the perpetual, repeating pattern of nature's seasons, meager by measure
becomes the passage of mortal solstice. And in the
strength and beauty of growing things is confirmation
that life pulses, breaks winter's silence.
Spring is no longer my
season, autumn being my
time. Each year I vow that
now I will leave the garden
alone. Let my fingers suffer
and itch with desire to replant, uproot, rearrange. I
say I can ignore the seasonal
lure of the soil.
I lie. Nothing possesses
me more. For hours, I kneel
removing remnants of winter's decay. Shape with the
saw trees bent by snow.
Dragging the rake through
the ditch, collect wizened remains of fruit
It should be a time of family cooperation, of shared en.,", joyment and accomplishment. Inhaling clean air
while performing physical
tasks could be a mutual
health benefit.
But it isn't. This family of
three disintegrates each
spring, edges on the verge of
mutiny. My husband, poking
his head out the door, sniffs
the air, says I am trying to
.l kill him by forcing him outside. He suffers with hay
fever.
For years he has insisted
that my affinity for forsythia, marigolds and poppies proves my perversion.
He claims I deliberately
plant them in clumps, hoping
he will suffocate to death.
What a suspicious mind.

\.\

(

•

By some coincidence, he
usually has a long trip to
make about this time. Last
year, in a change of mind,
said he would like to skip the
Hawaii trip, having been
there too recently. But, observing me drag gardening
equipment from the storage
room, decided the trip was
urgent.
Important business, he

~

REPARA Abandoned, at Home
liON' col.n!

~n:rs!

Salt lake's Great in 78!
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Calendar, pulse & memos
JACL budget struggle starts
Special to The Pacific Citizen
.

prepared b y JACL HeadTh N .
quarte~s
.
e atI?nalJACL
ExecutIve Comrruttee and
D' tn' t Go
IS . C
vern.ors are converun~
as a natIonal budget
comrruttee May 13-14 befo~
a recommended budget. 15
placed on the conventIon
agenda.-E<i.)

PORTLAND 0 reo -Se nous
ti nal JA'CL b d
na 0
u getary
problems expected for the
next biennium were reviewed by District Governor
Paul Isaki and National Director Karl Nobuyuki with
.
" bI
eac h proposrng .poSSI e
plans for a dues mcrease
Past District Governor Ed
structure that woutd be acYamamoto
of Moses Lake
ceptable to the membership,
and
Dr.
Minoru
Masuda of
at the April 9 meeting of the
Pacific Northwest District the Seattle Chapter were endorsed as candidates for the
Council.
JACLer
of the Biennium.
Faced with the prospect of
A supplemental allocation
a projected increase in regular membership dues of of $300 from district funds
$4.50 to meet the 1979 bud- and $200 from program
get of $747,000 and $7 for the monies funded by the nation1980 budget of $830,000, No- al office were approved to
_ buyuki introduced the con- assist the Spokane Chapter
cept of a $35 family unit in their efforts in dealing
membership plan as one al- with the Washington State
University discrimination
ternative.
The district council ap- matter. Denny Yasuhara,
. proved in principle Isaki's chairperson of the ad hoc
proposal of a $1-$2 dues in- . committee, presented a decrease with these funds to be tailed report updating the
directly earmarked for a na- proceedings.
tional membership program
Chapters and individuals
and campaign. In addition were urged to send letters of
lsaki stressed the need for
support for the Atomic
establishing program priori- Bomb Survivors bill. A $25
ties for district funding and donation to the national comrecommended a
heavy mittee .was approved to aid
youth development pro- their efforts. Seed money of
gram.
.
$100 was provided for the
(District councils, as they Columbia Basin-Yakima Reconvene during their re- tirement Conference.
spective spring sessions, are
•
previewing the national
In
later
action,
Isaki on
JACL budget for 1979-80
April 20 appointed attorney
Japanese film series
Ron Mamiya, Seattle ChapLOS ANGELES---Eighteen classicJa- ter Board member as dispanese films produced between 1939 trict representative to the
and 1973, not commercially available
national JACL reparation
in tbe U.S., comprise tbe "Women in
Japanese Cinema" series opening , co~te
~d
Cherry Kin~
May 5 for three weekends at tbe usc · . shita, munediate past pres 1Norris Cinema Theater.
dent of the Seattle Chapter,
as district representative to
Pioneer Issei fete
SAN DIEGO, Calif.- The Japanese
the Pacific Citizen Board.
Coordinating Council of San Diego
Mamiya, who is chairperwill honor Issei, 90 years of age and
son of the Seattle committee
older at an afternoon tea and enter·
tainment program. May 7, 2 to 4 p.rn.
against defamation, was reintbeVFWHall. S4l East24thSt., Na·
cently elected president of
the International District
tional City.
can Democratic Club ~

Judge William Marutani
of Philadelphia was anEconomic Assn and has al- nounced as the main speaker
.,
so been active in the Asian for Chicago JACL's graduAm .
. en~
Attorneys . Assn. ates dinner May 13 at
Kinoshita was a co-editor of Stouffers Oakbrook. Area
the Minidoka relocation cen- high school graduates and
ter newspaper and a former scholarship winners will be
executive
secretary of honored.
IDEA

•

The PNWDC will next convene on Sunday, June 25, at
the Olympia Sheraton Inn
with Puyallup Valley JACL
as hosts. The informal Saturday evening meeting will be
held at St. Michael's Catholic
Church rectory. Block of 12
rooms has been reserved for
JACL at the Olympia Sherato (800-324-3535) until June
4 at the special rate of $22
0
double occupancy.

m

Calendar

Detroit

The Detroit Olapter JACL
held its 32nd annual installation dinner-dance March 11
at the Bonnie Brook Golf
Club.
Tom Hibino, Midwest Regional Director, and Art
Morey, past Detroit president, installed the 1978
Boards of the Detroit JACL,
Detroit JAYs and Lansing
JAYs. Elaine Akagi Prout
was toastmistress. Jim Shi-

Sac'to cagers host and
champs of own23,tournament
the host SacramentO'

By YOSH MATSUHARA
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-In a
fantastic display of offensive power which won the
plaudits of an appreciative
crowd at Burbank High
School gym on Sunday, April

The Installation committee consisted of:

FJai.oe Prout and Hal Izumi, c::&clls;
Toshi Sbimoura, reserv; Mary Kamidoi. fmance; Bill & Shirley SlJim&.
mura, dec; Joe & Karen Gersch.
prog. Ron & Kathy Vee. dance.

c

Mt. Olympus

.•

A four-man scramble golf
tonrnament will be spon->
. by Mt Olympus JACL
at r Meadowbrook course
tlu.: . _ ..nday, May 7, 8 a.m. It
is open to both men and
women, handicapped and
non-handicapped
I

•

.

Salt Lake

The Salt Ulke JACL benefit movie at the Buddhist
Church will be held two
nights, May 12-13, from 7:30
p.rn. with two Japanese features. Senior citizens will be
admitted free. Donations
will be asked of others.
CondDaecl on Next Page
(

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Yourbusmess card placed in eadllSSlJe here for 25 weeks (a half year)

at $25 per three·hnes. Name In larger type counts as two hnes
JACL All Stars turned back
the bid of the equally hot- t. ___-.;;E,;;.ac;..h...;a;.,;;dd,;;.l_ho;..n.....al_h_ne,;...;.,at...;$6.....;.pe_r_h_ne,;..:;..pe;".r_ha.....".,.:·y;,..e..;.,ar..:;pe;.;....nod;....._ _ __
shooting Orange Coun,ty '. Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash.
Team 109-93 to win the I -~f.;
Sacramento JACL High
. Aschi International Travel
IMPERiAl lANES
School Basketball Tourna1111 W . Ofv:m!,ic, los ~efs
90015
Complele Pro Shop-Res1ourant & Lounge
ment championship.
I
623-6125/29 : Please Call ~
or Gladys
. 2101-22nd Ave. So. (206) 325-~
.
.
- -U.S.A.-Japan-Worldwide
- KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
In the consolation game,
AIR-SElNDC~Om
fast breaking San Jose R.OWBt V9i GAIlDEN5 #2""-" 0Iani HDIII I
Frank Y. KinomolO
Zebras raced to a 94-68 win ~' 10 S. los Angeles st. LA 90012
605 S. Jackson 51.
622-23Q
FIowen/Gifn/Plants Del' . City Wide
GOlD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.
ov~
the very youthful, but
Mgr Art Ito .Ir CoU (2~G-08
Homes and Acreage
spmted, Berkeley JACL All
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
NISEI flORIST
Stars.
Call Collecl: (206) 226-8100
In Ihe Hearl of ljnle Tokyo
To reach the finals, Sacra328 E. I 51 . • 628-5606
Member: Teleflora
Fred Moriguchi
Bf-A,CON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.
mento downed San Jose 108George A Koda, Owner
93 as Jeff Ota potted 39
The PAINT SHOPPE
2550 Beacon Ave . So.
325-511-'9
pts. for individual scoring , La Mancha Cenler. 1111 N. Hamor Blvd .
(714) 526-0116
honors. Orange County had Fullerlon , Colif .
no problem whipping BerkeGALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
ley JACL 97-73 in the open321 E. 2nd 51., Suite 505, LA. 90012
ing round.
(213) 624-6021
Tournament
chaUTnan
Watsonville, Calif.
Jim Kawano presented the
Championship Trophy and
l Tom Nakase Realty
. the individual awards to:
Acreage. Ronches Homes. Income

I
I

NOBUYUKI
CoatimHd from Page 2

best one Can for the community and common good, it all
works out.
It will be a while for many
of us to overcome the emptiness of Chiz's passing. Yet I
believe she would want us to
forge ahead and look to the
future. It would do us well to
dedicate the next biennium
to the memory of Chiz Satow
and commit our energies to
JACL in the same way that
the Satows gave of theirs. It is
timely that we pay this tribute toJACL's First Lady.

Yet Wah .
• Monterey-Nisei VFW Post in·
restaurant; Rep. Norman MUJeta, spkr.
stallation.
·SeanJe-SuJdyaki dnr, St Peter;s
. • MAY 14 (Sunday)
·May 7-NC-WNDC input for JAcL Epis Church, 4:30 pm.
Constitution amendments to Geo
Sf. Louis - Festival Day, Japanese
aSeanJe-Street Fair. Hing Hay
K~ndo
, Regional Office.
~tanicl
Garden, 10 am.
Park.
Riverslde-Mtg, UCR Internation• MAY 16 (Tuesday)
May 19--Chapter Dues for 1978,
al Lounge. 7:30 p.m.
San Mateo-Bd mtg, Sturge Presc/o Credentials Committee. Helen
byterian Church. 8 p.m.
.MAY 7 (Sunday)
- Kawagoe, ch. at JACL Hq.
NC-WNDC-2nd Qtrly, San Benito
• MAY 17 (WedDescBy)
. May ~
Am
endmts
to JAcL
County JACL hosts, Hollister.
·Gardena-Parent Educ Program
Constitution to Nat'l Director JACL
County-Retirement
sem·
Sonoma
(2 nights), JeI, 7 pm.
Hq from all chal?ters/districts (60
inar,
Enrnanji
Hall,
2
p.m.
<!ay,s prior to Conv).
• MAY 19 (Friday)
West Los AlJge!es-Queen's tea.
June I-Entries from JACL ctuip.
Philadelphia--Bd mtg, Hiroshi
Olympus- GOl1 tournament,
ters for lnagaki Prize to JACL Hq '
Uveh;Jra res. 8 p.m .
Meadowbrook
course,
8
a.rn.
awards announced during Cony.
'
·lJJS Angeles-A.sian Issue i' orun
~
• San Diego-JCC Issei program;Ni·
lS-Chapte;-Proxy Authori· - sei VFW Hall, 2-4 pm.
- J~
Agape Fellowship Or, 332 S Virgil.
7:30p.m., " Immigrant Women" .
zation and Voting Delegate Forms,
• MAY 8 (Monday)
c/o Credentials Comm at JACL HQ.
Milwaukee--Cfuldren's Day. Inter·':rUBe 1.9=BudgetlConv Agenda ' national
• MAY 20 (Saturday)
Institute, 9 am.
Milwaukee--Japanese dnr. Inter·
from Hq to all JACL chapters ~ 30
-Santa
-Cruz
Asn
Amer
Art
Co.
national Institute. 6:30 p.rn.
days prior to Conv).
.
operative exhib. S Cruz Public LibUviDgston-Men:ed-Gen mtg.
June JO.......{;ontnbs to JACL Oku\X; · rary (till June 15).
San Die~larshp
Awd dnr.
Yamada FUnd, JACL pn
-San Jose-Nisei Ski Club dance,
Tom Ham s Lighthouse. 6:30 p.m.;
Blue
Dolphin.
San
Lorenzo
Marina
•
. June- 3O-Applic papers - for
Yori Wada, spkr.
.9:30"p.!!.1. _ _ _
JACL-Hagiwara Student Aid grant,
Riveiside-Graduates dnr. First
JACLHq.
.
.MAY 9 (Tuesday)
Christian Church. 6 p.rn.
Stockton-Bd mtg, Calif 1st Bank,
.MAY 21 (Sunday)
8 p.m.
PSWDC-Qtrly sess, Orange Coun·
ty JACL hosts; Holiday Inn. 9:30 a.m.,
• MAY 10 (WedDescBy)
• It. non-JACt. ~
Buena Park.
White River Valley - Graduates
Sonoma County-Pancake bkfst.
banquet. Hong Kong Restaurant.
• MAYS (Frld"Y)
Enrnanji Memorial Hall, Sebastopol.
Pblladelphla-Folk Fair (3 da).
• MAY U (Fridlly)
Oakland-Inst dnr, Bok Sen Res·
Salt Lake City-Ja~e
movie
Civic Ctr.
ta~!
:~ . p . m ., Karl Nobuyuki, spkr:
benefit (2 day), Buddhist ClIurch.
Solano County - New charter
Fremont-JACL picnic. Central
night, Civic Ctr, Fairl'ield. 6:30 p.m.;
• MAY 13 (Saturday)
Park,lOam.
Mllwauke&-Graduates dnr, LimeJim Murakami, spkr.
house restaurant.
Seattle-Pancake breakfast. Jeff·
-Los Angeles--Asn Amer Labor
AJameda--Bowling
fun
night.
erson
Rec Ctr. 8 am.·l p.rn.
History Conf. UOA No Campus
Sacramento-Women's
Auxy
pot·
Facility Rrn 22.
•
MAY
22 (Monday)
luck dnr. Japanese United Methodist
-Denver-Nat'l emf on Min Gp Al·
·St Louis-ChiIdren's Day: koin~
Church.
cohol. Drug Abuse, Ment Hlth Issues
bori. City Hall; 9:30 am.. flowe r
Nat'lJAO--Budgetsession (2 day).
(3 da), Executive Tower Inn.
arrangement demonstration. MisJACL Hq. San Francisco.
souri Botanical Gardens, 1:30 p.m.;
.MAY 24 (Wednesday)
San Jose-:schol Awd potluck s up.
Salrura Dancers, Plaza Frontenac.
• Gardena-Pre-retirement semiper. Wesley United Metbodist
7:30 p.m.
.
nar. Japanese Culturallnstitute, 7:30
Church. 6:30 p.rn. p.m .
• MAY 6 (Saturday)
Monterey Penimu1a-Bd mtg. JAChlc8g0......Scholarship dnr, Stouf·
Downtown LA,-Mother's Day
CL Hall. 7:30 p.rn.
fer 0ak6rook. 7 p.m.; Judge Bill Maluncheon. New Otani Hotel. 12n.
rutani. spkr.
• MAY 2S (ThUJ"!Jday)
·Gardena--Nisei Singles Oub em.
·Los ~AmerEnploy
South Bay-Dnr mtg. Del Conte's
co de Mayo Fiesta, JCI Hall.
Assn dnr. Montebelb Country Club. 7
Torrance, 7:30 p.m.; Frank Chwnan.
p.m .
-San Francisco-Japanese Ameri·
spkr.

Deadlines

moura, a former JAY, gave
the invocation.
Certificates of Appreciation were given by the recognitions cbainnan, Frank
Watanabe, to Tom & Alice
Hashimoto, Toshi Shimoura,
Harold Izumi, and Mary Kamidoi. The chapter JACLer
of the Year award was presented to Prout for her chapter involvement
The gavel was passed
from 19n chairman Jan
Ishii to 1978 board cbakman,
Dr. Kaz Mayeda The Detroit JAYs passed the gavel
to Chris Doering. The Lansing JAYs, a newcomer to the
JAY family, led by co-chair- >
persons Steve Okazaki and
Tomi Ishino, were welcomed
to the family by Dr. Mayeda
Entertainment was p~
vided by songstress, Karen
Charlton, a 10cal talent
Dancing was to the music of
Soft Touch.

Chicago

•

(

I

$I

I

I.

1-------------------1

AlloStars--Jon Mishima (B). Chris
Yamashita (S J ), Kregg Kanernaru
and Ray Foster (OC) and Kevin Takeuchi (Sac); MVP-,)'eff Ota (Sac).

• MAY 26 (Friday)
San Diego-Bd mtg.
• MAY 27 (Satunlay)
MDYC--Spring workshop; An·
cient Arts of Japan, Mich State Univ.
campus.
• MAY 28 (Sunday)
Stockton-Picnic, Micke Grove
Park.

t.
'

I

I

,

~;:=
•

The Midwest

~AKn

6 th Sand

g 1 ~' 8

Soulhe."'er Store

~ ~ t6'~07f

Washington, D.C.
MA!)AOKA-ISHlKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

los Angeles ~

-

Consuhan, . Washing Ion Moilers
900· 171h Sr NW. Rm 520, 296-<44 84

~
........
CasualtY IlISUI'C8ICe Assn.

- COMPlm IJISUUNCE PROTECTION -

• JUNE 6 (Tuesday)
Chk:ago-Bd mig. JACL Office,
7:30p.m.

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omotsu-Kokito
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioko Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................ 626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St. .................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadeno ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Haven, Monterey Ponc.. 268-4554
Steve Nakoji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391 -5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI.-............................. 629-1425 261-6519

1978 Officers

OAKLAND JAa.
Roy Ikeda, pres; Dale Minami. 1st
vp (prog); Roy Endo, 2nd vp(memb);
Sam Okimoto, treas; 0 Arnold
Crompton, sec; Fred Kawamoto. del;
Tony Yokomizo. imur; exec bd - Masako Tanaka. James Nishi, Dr ClIarIes
Ishizn. Ted Mayeda, Aiko Yokomizo.
Bob Oto, Frank Ogawa. Jim lshimaru. Chet Tanaka, Dr Ron lriyama.
Shizuo Tanaka, Judge Ken Kawaicbi,
DeDllis Nakamura.

Seou te

17 E. Ohio Sr . Ch,cogo, III 60611
944-5444; eve/ Sun 784-8517

• JUNE 4 (Sunday)
NC-WNDC-Pre·OlDvention mtg,
San Francisco.
PSWDC-Ni.seiRelays, WestLosAngeles CoUege, 8 am..

IMPERIAL VALLEY JA(l.
Pro Nimura, pres; Preston Hill. vp;
Mervyn Braun, treas; Nancy Imai,
rec sec; Pat Scharer, oor sec; Mrs
Shiz Morita, memb; Dr Miyoshi Ik~
da. schol & reparation; Kathy Kakiuchi, hist; Hatsuo Morita. insur;
George Kodama, Jaime Kobayashi.
Jean Uyechi, Hifumi Howenstein bd
memb.

San Jose. Calif.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res. 371-0442

•

-

ARKANSAS VAlLEY JACL
George Ushiyama. pres; Harry
Shironaka. vp; Mary Hamano. rec
sec; Mary Takeda, cor sec; Haruye
Saiki. treas; area reps-Peggy Suto
(Rocky Ford). George Hiraki (La Juntal, Tae Nomura (Las Animas), H
Shironaka (Ordway).

l

Tom T. Nakas .. , Reo lror
(<408) 724-6477
25 Clifford Ave .

~

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLESJoponese PhOlolYPl'sell lng

roYO PRINTING 00.
309 Sa San fhlrn SL IDS ~>IPs
12131626-8 ]53

90013

..
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News Column WIth Notable District Communication:

strong supporter of JACL, other two are up for further
we are honored he will take review.
active part in our workshop.
National Board Report:
Stockton JACL president Some matters our National
GeoFge Baba presented an Board has raised for the atBy Chuck Kub,*awa, NC-WNDC Governor
update on the Okubo-Yarna- tention of all Districts are
eon and an interesting busi- da Fund. A little over $6,000 listed here for the record.
Honolulu
1~hapters
have the reWhile I thank the PC editor ness meeting for JACLers has been collected. It should
be remembered the incident sponsibility to report to Nafor allocating space for all of are on tap.
our district news (Mar. 3
Business at Hand: Various happened during the Nation- tional Headquarters the rePC), the six-worded title was items will be offered during al Convention in Chicago and ceipt of any and all funding
never printed: News Col- business session. Of major a goal of $10,000 was set by
umn With Notable District interest to our DC members the national council. ThereCommunication-the initials is the 25-cent increase in dis- fore we are all obligatedof which are obvious. Being trict dues to insure a sound but to date very little sup- Continued from Prevbus Page
an employee of NASA, I am financial operating basis and port comes from outside the
NC-WNDC. Whatever prof- • Sonoma County
always trying novel ways to meet the tw~year
district
The first in the series of
amuse and excite our JACIr budget of $61,522. If we can its come from the DC meeters to share new mind-blow- think of the 2S-cent increase ing this Sunday will be Nisei retirement seminars
ing ideas that will encourage as giving up the cost for a turned over to this fund- sponsored by the Sonoma
County JAU will be held on
PC readers to act and be- cup of coffee, a candy bar or thanks to the suggestion
come active JACL members. an ice cream cone-our DC made by the host chapter May 7, 2 p.m., at the Enmanpresident Ed Shiotsuka, and ji Memorial Hall, Sebast~
Do that by helping and sup- financial crisis can be met.
porting your local chapter!
With respect to national past presidents Kiyoshi Ka- pol, it was announced by
Margarette Murakami and
Talking about chapters, dues, our district response wasaki and Tony Boch.
Hawaii may be calling. We can playa key role and what
Our Committee Against Lucy Kishaba, co-chair.
need several chapters here. will be decided at the May 7 Defamation (CAD) Team
Speakers at the opening
(Chuck was speaking before meeting will mean much to has been able to stay on top session are Dr. Robert
an international fire chiefs the deliberations of the Na- of many evry~
occur- Murnane, director of the
meeting in Honolulu this tional Budget Committee rences that have demeaned Santa Rosa Memorial Hospipast week-Ed.) And why May 13-14 and the National us, thanks to those on the tal, who will speak on health,
not in Japan, too? Teamwork Council meetlDg July 18-22 committee headed by Floyd and Colby A. Cogswell, vicehas no substitute. United at Salt Lake City.
Shimomura, Ozzie Imai, Ki- president, Wells Fargo
throughout the U.S. and JaJohn Tateishi and Ben Ta- yoshi Kawasaki, John Tatei- Bank, who will discuss
pan, we may become an keshita, our district repre- shi and our regional director financial planning.
organization with interna- sentatives to the National George Kondo. Problems
tional clout.
JACL Reparation Commit- caused by insensitive people • St. Louis
Invitation: The district ex- tee, were to meet this past and racists take a lot of perFolk dances, bonsai, exhi~
ecutive board met last week at JAU Headquarters sonal time to resolve. The its and pottery demonstra- ;.'_:=-~",
month with the San Benito with committee chairperson dedication of our CAD Team . tions will highlight the JapaCounty JACL, hosts for the Dr. Clifford Uyeda and oth- to track down all the infor- nese Festival Day, being
upcoming NC-WNDC spring er committee members to mation and m~t
with princi- held Mother's Day Sunday,
session this Sunday (May 7,9 formulate a reparation pack- pals involved is hereby May 14, at the Missouri B(}o
a.m.) at the JACL Hall in the age for presentation and acknowledged.
tanical Garden, 2101 Tower
historic mission town of San adoption by the National
Our Cultural Heritage Grove Ave.
Juan Bautista. The entire Convention.
Committee has come up with
Sponsored by the St. Louis
chapter membership has
NC-WNDC will sponsor four projects. Its chairman JACL, Missouri gardens and
assured an eventful day for a national convention work- Sam Cohen and Ken Kurada Suwa Sister City Committee,
both delegates and boosters. shop on Japan-U.S. Friend- met with the executive the event will feature the
Mission $Quare, where ship Act. And we were noti- board, which has approved San Francisco Taiko Drumone of our famous 21 Cali- fied this past week that Dr. two of them: (a) Local his- mers, led by Seiichi Tanaka;
fornia Missions and old his- Edwin Reischauer, former tory of the Japanese com- dances by Sahomi Tachibatoric buildings are located U.S. ambassador to Japan, munity in each chapter area, na and her troupe from New.
and maintained by the State will participate as a work- and (b) in-service training York, arrangements by IkeParks and Recreation Dept., shop panelist and also ad- about Nikkei heritage for bana International and other
a western barbecue lunch- dress the convention. A public school teachers. The activities.
Program starts at 10 a.m.

What's In a Name?

pulse

•

Three nomi~ted

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah On April 17, the nominations
for National JACL offices
were closed. Those nominated by the district councils
are as follows:
For National President:
Judge Mikio Uchiyama, Central California; Gerrold K.
Mukai, Intermountain; Dr.
Clifford I. Uyeda, Northern
California-Western Nevada
For National Vice Pres ident-General Operations:
Lily A. Okura, Eastern.
For National Vice President-Public Affairs: Floyd
D. Shimomura, Northern
California-Western Nevada
For National Vice President-Research and Services: Mitsu Kawamoto, Moun" tainPlains; Dr.JamesK. Tsuiimura, Pacific Northwest.

'for national president
For National Vice President-MembersbipServices:
Vernon T. Yoshioka, Pacific
Southwest; S. Stephen Nakashima, Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada.
There were no nominations
received for the office of National Treasurer.
Any additional nominations
must now be made from the
floor at the National Convention to be held in Salt Lake
City.
If any chapter wishes to
nominate a candidate and/or
candidates from the floor at
the convention, please contact the District Nominations
Committee representative
as to proper procedures to
follow.
Tom Hori,National Nominations chairpet.'SOn, urges

Chiz Ishimatsu winner of 1st
Salt Lake President's Award

•

SALT LAKE CITY, UtahSalt Lake JACL President's
Award to the board member
contributing the most to the
smooth operation of c;hapter
affairs this past year was announced by Jimi Mitsunaga,
chapter president, with Cbiz
Ishimatsu as the first
awardee.
She helped in the formation of a minority coalition
which helped start the JA
News, JOB News for the
chapter and establish the ~
sition of program coordina-

tor. She was mstrumeillcU ill
organizing the Issei survey
team, weekly luncheon p~
gram, and a housing p~
gram. She was JACL representative to the Central City
Community Boord, on the
Governor's Commission on
Status for Women (197o-n)
and co-founder of an ERA
coalition .
She serves on the committee for federally employed
women as regional representative and headed the
Salt Lake JACL Endowment
Foundation last year.
0

each chapter delegate to the
National Convention to carefully review each candidate's
resume to be assured of quality leadership for the future
of JACL.
Resumes of the nominees
are available at JACL Headquarters.
(The PC hopes districts will
"advertise" their candidates
for office.)
0

•

from

or

private

pedite paperwork reaches

the

grants.
m prior to the cooven2-NC-WNDC proposal tion.)
0
for National to hire a fulltime "reparations coordina- , ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tor" has been tabled.
3-A proposal for a JAU
constitutional convention in
an odd-numbered year was
approved by the NC-WNDC
TAKAKO HAMACHI
executive board.
.!!
4-Establishment of a sep433 va. Cort8
Mate JAU political arm.
Palos Verdes est.t., Ca ~
S--Chapters have until
TElEPHONE
June 15 to report names of (213) 378-2268 .-: 541-7954
convention delegates to
Commerelill & Indu tnal
Headquarters. (This is to exAIf,co'ldlllonms Retngerallon
Conlraelor

Nanka Printing

Sam J. Umemoto

JapG'Mse Phototypesetting
los Angeles, Calif.

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

Phone: 268-7835

hpeflenct'd Since 1939

Lie #.208803 C-10-38

2024 E. First St.

Three Generations of
Experience
.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary..J- lnc.
707l. Temple St.
los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEI]1 DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

____
V~NITO

CHIYO'S

,~"

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft

x:

EMPLOYMENT

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

2943 W. Ball Ad
Anaheim , Calif. 92804
(714) 995-2432

624-2821

Open Dally 10-5. Friday 10 8
Closed Sunday. Tuesday

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

PLUMBING AND HEATING

L1C #201875
PARTS & UPPLIES

• Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage D.sposab
Furnace

-Repa/f Our Spec/a/lY-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

White River Valley

The White River JACL's . Established 1936
annual graduation banquet
will be held May 10 at the
Hong Kong Restaurant in
Appliances - TV - Furniture
honor of six high school and
three college students. A
NEW ADDRESS:
$100 scholarship will be
249 S. San Pedro St.
awarded to the most deservLos Angeles, Calif. 90012
ing senior.
Tel. : 624-6601
Tom Hikida is graduation
chairman, with Yosh Nishimoto serving as scholarship
chairman.
0

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000

Nisei Trading

PHOTOMART
Cameras & Ph%graph,c Supplies

Ask for

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY cO
1090 Sansome 51.
San Francisco. Calif.

TOYl;~
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

Group Medical Insurance,
Includes Life Insurance for JACL Members

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.

cOntact Usted Brokers Below

LOS ANGELES

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

Saburo Shimada ................ 93J:5568
Tsuneishi Ins Agy .............. 626-1365
Yamalo Ins SVc ................. 624-9516

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

ORANGE COUNTY

Kimono Store
" " -• .T• ••' "

.~

Robert Oshita .................... 28:xJ337
Ge()(ge I. Yamate ............. 38&1600

l

One of .he to'ge .. Seleclio">

2421 W. JeHersoa, LA.
731-2121

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K. Ogata ..................... 329-8542
Stuart Tsujimoto ................ 772-6529

Sugino-Mamiya Ins Agy .... 538-5808
George J. Ono ............... 324-4811

.396-5157

Steve Nakaji ..

1l0S.I.oeAnge'"
I.oeAnseJa."
~
.

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

.. 391-5931

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ................................................. n3-2853
I'ASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto ................. ................ 793-7195
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ............... ............................ 2n·8082
SAN FUNAHDO vAI1fY-Hiroshi Shimizu .. ....... .... ... ..463-4161
SAN GABRIEL-Rocky Iwamoto ................................. ...... 2SS-n55

I

NewOtui Hote.IA:
GucIeo-Arcade 11

---------------------+--------Complete Home
~
Furnishings
Mi"owor a

WEST LOS ANGELES
mold T Maeda...... ....

628-7060

MARUKYO

James E. Seippel .............. 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi. ..................... 540-3770

MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo ....................... 283·0337
Dennis Kunisaki... ............. 381-3774
Ogino Ins Agy .................... 685-3144

7~

STUDIO

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL

Ken Ige .............................. 943-3354
Mack Mlyazaki. ........... ....... 963-5021
Walter E. Plegel... .. :.:::.:..:..:.: .. 639-0461

ft !/iIJ fat

WHOLESALE· RE1AIL
Bunka K,IS FramlnQ Ao. ~ ' rnekMlI
0011 KIts
NIPpoll 0011 KIIS . Mall (JI!l"r~
WelCome
Lessons InSlrUClor s CerllllCite

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Insurance

Funakoshl Ins Agy ............. 626-5275
llano, Morey & Kagawa, nco.624-0758
Kamiya Ins. Agy ................626-8135
Art S. Nishisaka ................. 731·0758

public

~arden

~il\

Sweet Shop
15120 S. Westem Ave.
324-6444,321·2123

2.... E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-.. 935

.

•

&-PACIFIC CmzEN I Friday, M'ay 5,1978
ren) from Harvard proCessor M.e.
Crum .... Toshi ~.
newlyelected president of the California
First Bank, was honored by the S.F.
Nibonmachi Merchants Assn. He had
• Business
endeared himself to the Nihonmactu
Yoshiya AriyosbJ, chainnan of Ni~
community during his te.n ure at the
pon Yusen Kaisha, me of the largest
branc~
and ~
steamship companies, was elected . Japan Center
the first president of the Nihonrnachi
chairman of the Business and Indusassociation in 1968.
try Advisory Committee to the Organization for Ecorxmic Cooperatioo
• Churches
and Development. Ariyoshi, who has
1be Rev. Victor ~iu,
pastor of the
been chairman of Japan BlAC since
Christian Fellowship United Meth1973, will assume the post of internaodist Church in Olicago, Northbrook
tional chainnan at the organization's
UMC and the past six years at the
Paris headquarters in June ... TatsltEuclid Ave UMC in Oak Park, was
ro Goto, vice chainnan of Mitsui and
appointed by Bishop Paul Washburn
Co., became the first Japanese to reof the Northern Dlinois Conference to
ceive the Interoatiooal Business
be UMC Northern District superinStatesman award from the Harvard
tendent. Area includes some 53
Business School Club in Japan. The
churches. He begins his duties June
club is comprised of about 160 grad·
15 and will be based at Evanston. His
uates in Japan from the prestigious
wife, Kiyoko, is an executive general
Harvard schooL Goto, also chairman
secretary (one of three) on the UMC
of Mitsui and Co., Inc. in New York,
Nat'l Commission on the Status and
received the award at the Federation
of Economic Organization (Keidan- . Role of Women.

pc's people

ern

Rev. Victor Fujiu

• Education

Glenn Horiuchi, chairman of the
Student Task Force subcommittee
and commissioner of the Asian
American Educatim Commission,
has been visiting and talking with
Asian Pacific Islander students at Los
Angeles high schools. After his visits,
Horiuchi will submit a report to the
AAEC on Asian Pacific student concerns, to be forwarded to the board of
education. He is an undergraduate at
CSU Dominguez Hills.
Yoshlo Nakamura, dean of community services, Rio Hondo College,
Whittier, Calif., was named Region
IX Person~f-thYa
by the National Council on.Community Services and Continuing Education of the
American Assn. of Community and
Junior Colleges. A form.e r chairman
of the Rio Hondo fine arts department, he is currently secretary of the
national council, took. over community service programs in 1973, and
wrote a 1976 mmograph: ''What
every community college trustee
should know about community services",
-

1__________________________ _

The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
Sponsored by the National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
• Group Flights to ~
Certain Flights have local adminlscrators as listed below.
VIa JAL 7477GA100 - Round Trfp -Fare: $564Gf!>UP No.
Departs from
Dates
26-San Francisco (NEW)

..:;r=-se1iM

'~eIo-

~Canceld

(Can~lIed

: 4-78>Mayo~,"

_

_

~

~ 4-21="78)'~t+y&

1o-San Francisco
11-Los Angeles/San Francisco
12-San FranciS£.Q. -

15-June 5

July 24-Aug 21 Full
July 25-Aug 22 J~'y
3 ~ 1-Aug
31

Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

14-Los Angeles
15-San Francisco

Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16

• Honors

Kango Kawaguchi, who recently
received the Kobaku Yukosho (redwhite medal) from theJapan Agricultural Society, was honored recently
by the West Fresno Howakai. Yoshiemon KawaJwnj, recipient of the
green-white medal, will be honored in
Reedley May 13 at the House of
Chung by local residents. . .. Senior
CarrIe Katayama is the first Sanger
High School student in more than 20
years to reach the finals for the Seymour Memorial Award from the local
California Scholarship Federation region, which covers about~
sc~l

Tad Hirota . 1447 Ada St.. Berkeley. Ca 94702 (415) 526-8626

17-San Francisco

Oct 3-27

Tom OkUbo 1121 Lake Glen Way. Sac·to. Ca 95822 (916) 422·8749

18-L~s

AnQeles/San Francisco

Oct 2-23 . •

Grant Shimizu. 724 N 1st St, San Jose. Ca 95112 408) 297-2088

21-San Francisco

r.a..oieee (Cancelled: 4-20-78) ..~@?

,~Se

Oct 16-Nov 6

24-San Francisco
Dec 20-Jan 9
Via
GA100--Round Trip Fare: $nO~hicago
Jun 25-,Jul 16
Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark SI. . Chicago, 1160640 (312) 561-5105

Via PanAm 747/GA100-Round Trip Fare: $564*
0&- la&A"seles (Cancelled: 4-78)'~
13-Los Angeles
Aug 12-Sep 2
17A-San Francisco
Oct 3-27
Full

Travel meeting

2o-Los Angeles
22-L.A.lHonolulu stopover
Via JAL Charter-Round Trip Fare:
16-Chicago (Revised Dates)

,

LOS ANGELES-Slides of the new
Narita International Airport will be
shown at the next JACL travel orientation meeting May 9, 7 p.m., at the
Calif. First Bank in little Tokyo.

Tom Okubo. 1121 lake Glen Way, Sacramento. Ca 95822 (916) 422-8749

Oct-1-21
Oct 16-Nov 6

:t

$599"
Oct 1-22

Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N r.lark St, Chicago, 1160640 (312) 51';1-5105

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)

Full

Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Unes/MS Skyward:

(Airfare to
B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
D~p
May 12 evng, ret May 20 aft
._Miami extra)

I

- I~-

Tokyo Arrival & Departure Packages
I ARRIVAL: $50 perperson
Sgl rm supp: $-19 I
I Arrive at NEW International Airport (NARITA) . After the entry process, I
, passenger will be greeted and transferred to a hotel in Tokyo.
I'
3 night maximum I
I EXTENSION: $26 per night
I
FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE
I
Sgl rm supp: $19 . I
I DEPARTURE: $50 per person
I Hotel accommodations for one night, tranlfer by motorcoach from hotel to
I
NEW International A irport (NARIT&
t For further information or reservation, please consult your local 1

~e:,=ta

Brighton (Colo.) High senior VIcki
Sabta was honored by the PUblic
Service Co. as an outstanding teenager. She maintains a 3.97 grade point
average, heads the National Honor
Society,and is a member of the student council and Percussion Ensemble. She has many other honors,
including the Masonic Achievement
and American Legion Outstanding
Achievement Award.
Ron Tabbasbl of the Clovls Japi..

tal Intensive Care Unit.
Ogasawara, Of aieyenne,
wyo., was elected to a three-year
term on the board of trustees of United Way of Laramie County ... BooDie Wong, junior biological sciences
major at USC, is president of Helenes, a women's service organization
whose members act as USC's official
hostesses. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wong of Los Angeles
graduated from Marshall High
School in 1975. She plans to become
an optometrist.
The Northern Cal. Nisei Singles
Club elected Walt Furusbo as president for this year. Other cabinet
members include Mas Kooatsu, vp;
Joan Ueno, rec sec; Claire Miyasaki,
cor sec; and Mary KawakamI, tress.
. .. Yoshlo Kataoka was elected pres- '
ident of the Denver Bonsai Oub. Cabinet includes: MitsulBro Tawara, Me.- •
rito Takeshita, Kel Kawabara, vps.;
Mitsutaro Miyahara, treas; Kazoo
Matsuo, D. Tanabe, auditors; W. Sagars, sec and Tetsuo Fukui, Oski Taniwald,y.r.
.
Jo Takamine, MD and Mrs. Ruth
Kodani were elected directors of the

Arlene

.

YOU ARE ALWAYS AWINNER AT

fI'
I

"

'

~caI:

Nishizu Bros. Development
Dawntown Las Vegas: (BOO) 6~241

,

!'

•

Takamine will bead health education.
while Kodani will IIIIUIDe responsibility of borne and dIild safety. Roben A. Finnegan was elected president.

• Sports

Sbaraa T........... a graduate

.

. -

student at WestIrm University in
Toronto. received a S2.S)O sclJoIar.
ship from the Coaching Assn. m
Canada to pursue coachi.ng at the umversity level A Toronto native and
graduate of East York Conegiate Institute. she coacbed the varsity gym-

tf

(Toll Free).:

wi"

RIGHT 2: AUG. S-AUG.25
Dir.: George Kooegoi, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 .. ... (eve) 820-3592

RJ&HT 3: SIP »OCr 21
.Eir.: Toy Konegoi, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 ..... .... (doy) 82()..1133

Includes $3 Departure Tax and *$10 Administrative he
0Dti0naI StopcN.r in Honotulu, additional $3

•

12-day .l and Tours available. Optional tours to Kyushu
Extension; On At. 3 only Hokkaido Extension (funr.
• For reservations, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon
below. Make payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may
be sent to Flight Director as listed.
•

West LA. JACL Flight, c/o R. Takeda
,
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
seatl~
for your flight No.
I agree to the conditiOns of the controct ond brochures. Ai9rt schedules are subject
to change.

Please reserve

Name________

Phone:....·_ _ _ _ _ _ ,PassportNo._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

Seild Tour Broctues

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

The Orient & Japan
WITH WillY KAI
Departs November 19, 1978
16 Days - $1495
Hong Kang - Manila - Kuala Lumpur
Singapore - Pattaya Beach - Bangkok.
Ends in Tokyo - Leisure return to Los Angeles
1st class and deluxe hotels, transfers, baggage handling, complete
sightseeing, breakfast & lunch ~ dinner doily.

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd

Adfi~

pay Phpne_ _ _ _ _ _--cChapter _ _ _ _-..,.__

10 cuts of speclally selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wt.
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed In our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice.
.SIx 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oouvres In a
handsome easy carTY package
Both certified by the U.S.DA to easily dear Japanese customs.
Ask about our services from Hawaii.

*
*

ORITZ

St., Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
213/626-5284

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS
12 cuts or specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net wt.

s

Int~.iol,

In<

690 Market St., Suite 320
San Francisco, CA 94104

Phone

(415) 3914111

O.

and tour meeting will ' be held at Felicia Mahood Recreation
• Next fl~ht
Center, 11338 Santa Monica Blvd., West L.A., on Sunday, April 16, 2 p.m.
Open to all JACL Members,
,-Brochures, general inbrmation available.

- - - , ! - -,

Address ____________________

Aight Only

FOR ADDITIO-NAL INFORMATION PlEASE WRITE OR CALL:
George KanegaJ, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025
(213) 820-3592 (eve)

1st Bank. 1?O S Sl!!! Pedro St (rear entrance). 7 D.ra....
Tuesdavs: Mav 9. For Info, call Akira Ohno. (213) 4n-7490.
GENERAL INFORMATION
, Air fare (etf Aug 1, 19m Includes round trip, $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight; Infants.2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. I •• Charter price Includes round tnp
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of ~
sengers All tar., dI .... tlrnes sublec:t to change. If \here are My questiOl}ll
. regardfng the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or decisionS,. write or call Yuki
Fuchjgami, ,,!at'l JACL HQ. 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca 94115 (41~2·5)

Name'_______________________________________

_________________________________

City, State, ZiP:....·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ LOS ANGEL~alif

*___

~

_________________________________________

S~nd

Send me infonnation regarding 1978
Nat'l JACl Flights, especially Group

•
Toky0 $ 55 4 * Roun d .Trip

L.A. -

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

I'

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN

Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salame for your overseas friends/relatives

Mall to MY JACl-authorized travel agent, chapter travel chairperson or

.

RIGHT 1: JUNE 13-JIN 30
Dir: Steve Yogi, 3950 8enyman Ave., l.A. 90066 .......... ..... ... 397-7921
visit
16-day & 8-day land tour available. 16-day Summer Delight Tour
Tokyo, Kcmokuro, I-&ne, AtClTli, Gifu, lse, Tobo, Noro, Kyoto, Amanohoshidote,
Totton, Motsue, Tormtsukuri Onsen, Hiroshimo and Osaka .

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN

.• Information' Coupon

s.eaz

. Flights are open to JACl Members and all qualified family members.
, Membership must be at least 6 manths immediately prior to departure.

5

-_~

IMdi.Dc

DUties IIUJ • 'Iortt.
die
women'slIIamlDdleOlariointeraJIIe(pate tide ad IIICIIIJd..pIa: iD die
nationals She axupemd in die 1974
World Ownpio..' . - in Bulgaria;
1973 World Student Games iD Me»cow; and 1972 Olympics. . .. Pam
IwuaId. Wee ToP*a atId Pablo
won top hooors at die Reedley
Higb School wimer sports awards
dinner. Iwasaki, a sopbomore. was
named the MVP and team I»-C8Ptain
on the Pirate girls' bakedJall squad.
Togioka was MVP and captain of die
boys' bultetbaIl9qUlKl and ~
the
conference ~
cbamPlOD. was
.selected MVP.fC!rtbewrestling team.

West Los Angeles 1978 Tmel Prog...

t

t

!tRAINBOW
VEGAS As low as $20,
rooms,
HOT EL Spacious
Kitchen units, PDQI
I

GreaterLosAqelesOlaptlerNatioo-

aJ Safety Council at the 4Od1 UIJIUl
meeting held at the Beverly HiltoD..

• Organizations

. .

IIJACL Authorized Retoil Travel Agent or Japan Travel Bureru 'l
IlntematiQJlOI.
~ .
_
I
_________
L~

in the valley. She was aelected ror ber
CSF participation, leadenhip, !lChool
activities and academic performance. She was required to complete
an extensive applicatioo and write
several essays to qualify.
Sharon Omi, of Mill Valley, and
Robert VICaS, ofTiburoo will be listed
as outstanding campus leaders at UC
Santa Cruz in the 1977-78 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and CoUeges
, .. Jeanne HIrata, of Magnolia High
School, Anabeim. Calif., captured top
honors in the American Educational
League's 1978 Patriotic Slogan contest with the phrase, '700 Much
Bureaucracy Will Kill Our Democracy". She received $SOO.
Honored as Nc:rtbern California (Issei) mother of the year during
the Sakura Festival in San Francisco
were Hisayo Wake, 89, of San Francisco, and Sen H1bfno, 74, of Salinas.
One of Mrs. Wake's children is the
prominent clergyman, Rev. Uoyd
Wake; while Mrs. Hibino's most noted child is the Salinas mayor, Henry
Hibino. A prewar Reedley resident,
Mrs. Wake is the mother of two sons
and six daughters. Mrs. Hibino has
two daughters and a 500.

i

•

